Casterbridge Fisheries Ltd
Water management for Fisheries Recreation and Conservation
Established 1985

The Dorset Chalk
Stream Club
 Regular friendly, informal winter meetings in West Stafford
Village Hall.
 Bring you updates on what is
happening to fisheries in your
area.
 A social gathering with guest
speakers for everyone passionate about their Fly Fishing and
our Dorset Chalk Streams.
 Find out more here —http://
www.dorsetchalkstreams.co.uk/

Angling
Platforms
Managing weed problems and constructing safe angling platforms on
private lakes in Hampshire 2013

Winter 2013

River Piddle Enhancement
As a company now celebrating 28 years working successfully in “Fisheries”, we
were thrilled to be awarded
the contract for a lovely
project on the river Piddle
just upstream of Wareham.
Working with the Dorset
Wildlife Trust we were
constructing in stream
islands, introducing large
woody debris, flow deflectors, canopy raising, and re
profiling the bed of the river
to create fry refuges, we
also updated our “Native
Crayfish” handling.

We had our team on site for
two weeks in September,
again delivering another
project, on time and within
budget.
Thank you also to the Environment Agency for their
help and support.

Site welfare and H&S is important to our company.

Dorchester Fishing Club
I am now entering my twentieth year as contracted
River Keeper for DFC.
I remember the phone call
informing me of my new
role as if it were yesterday.
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A great club full of seriously
lovely people, passionate and
devoted to the Fly Fishing
and Conservation on both

the River Frome, Piddle and
their respective catchments.
Along with all the fishery
maintenance duties throughout the seasons, the club is
very active with work parties and fishing workshops.
Please take a look at their
impressive website.
http://www.grhe.co.uk/

Fish Rescue in Cumbria
Earlier this year we responded to an urgent request from www.kellerge.co.uk to carry out a fish
removal operation in
Uldale, Cumbria, for their
clients http://
www.unitedutilities.com/
default.aspx. The fish removal was a legal requirement by the Environment
Agency prior to work by
the contractors to restore
the reservoir fish pass
channel.

The long
relationship
we’ve had with
“Casterbridge
Fisheries Ltd”
is testament to their
exceptional work.
They are
thoroughly
dependable,
professional and
it is a real pleasure
working with them.
Duncan Rush

We always obtain
written Environment
Agency consents for
our work
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The same day we were
loaded and on our way
north, 7 hours later we
reached our overnight stop

and were on site early the
next morning at the Chapel
House Dam.
Following a detailed site
induction, risk assessment
of the structure, and working in conjunction with the
construction engineers,
we successfully carried out
our fish rescue, and controlled de-water.
As the fish pass structure
on this reservoir dam was
drained down, we were
able to electric fish each
section individually, removing Brown Trout, Eels and
Brook Lamprey to their

new home, just downstream of the temporary coffer dam, enabling
work to commence immediately.
We would like to thank
the contractors on site for
their professionalism and
help, and also the Environment Agency for turning
around the electric fishing
consent so quickly.
Our electric fishing link –
http://
www.casterbridgefisheries.
co.uk/environmentalmonitoring/electric-fishing/

Log Jams
For most of this year we have
been working alongside the
EA and the DWT on a number of streams and rivers in
very different catchments (we
love variety).
One West Dorset river has a
serious log jam problem. Here
we have been working with
our flood relief hats on, interestingly a great project for
throwing ideas about, clearing
fairly major blockages, yet

using some LWD in stream to
relieve bank erosion and provide ample cover for wildlife.
In contrast, on the upper
reaches of other rivers we
have been felling some fairly
hefty trees across the channel
to help with river-flood plain
connection.
All this conservation work is
carried out with the whole
eco system in mind, from the

Fisheries work
Our fisheries team are out
on a regular basis dealing with
all sorts of maintenance and
management issues.
Access - safe foot bridges,
disabled fishing platforms,
stiles, fallen trees, blocked
hatches and trash screens…
We can help with your fishery
problems, from an initial advisory visit, project design
through to delivery.
Maintenance programmes to
ensure your fishery is running

efficiently, and safely.
This year we have been busy
with both private clients, fishing clubs, various trusts, and
local councils.
Our involvement with fish
passage is increasing, particularly our survey work.

invertebrates, to the fish,
mammals and bird life.

Aquatic / Invasive Weed Control
Casterbridge Fisheries have
been involved in the control
of aquatic weeds for many
years, we have become specialists in all aspects of weed
control including invasive
species.
Our team has been out over
the South West of England
this year, hand picking Parrots
feather from private ponds in
one area, netting Blanket and
Duck weed in another, then
spraying nasties such as Giant
Hog weed.

Azolla before.

John Aplin and his
‘Riverworks’ team
have been
undertaking weed
After….

cutting and both
advising and
assisting with bank
maintenance on the
Bhompston beat of

We have prevention and control methods, please talk to
us.

the river Frome for
many years. His

Environmental Monitoring
Our “Electric Fishing” team
has had a fairly busy year carrying out various pre and post
works fish population surveys
for private clients, the Dorset
Wildlife Trust and the Environment Agency.

Redd counting was carried
out on several catchments
earlier this year, and with the
unusually high water levels we
were able to re address the
upstream spawning range of
Salmon and Sea Trout.

Level and flow surveys were
carried out for private clients
looking at small scale hydro
schemes, and “River Habitat
Surveys”, identifying sites for
possible future habitat enhancement projects.

advice and
knowledge
concerning the
ecology of the river is
excellent.
Furthermore he
actively promoting
further work in
support of improving
the fishing on both

Charity and Filming
We are great believers in
having fun along the way and
helping to put a smile on
People’s faces.
We had a charity fishing lunch

Held a fishing BBQ and a village tea party, raising £700 for
the village of West Stafford,
where we are based here in
Dorset.

the Frome and
Filming a video about the
fishing on our “Home Beat”
with the West Country Rivers
Trust

Piddle rivers in
conjunction with the
Environment Agency
and the Dorset
Wildlife Trust.

and raised £200 for our local
Weldmar Hospice.

Helping out with “Fishing for
Life”

And to top it, a lengthy slot in
the BBC programme “Britain's
big wildlife revival.
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Casterbridge
Fisheries Ltd
The Dairy House
West Stafford
Dorset
DT2 8AL
Office—01305 257490
Mobile—07889 680464
Email—
john@riverworks.co.uk

Offering a first-class
service throughout the
water and fishery
management industry

I first fished at the Dairy House when I was ten years old, under the guidance of the Brigadier and
his family. I grew up on the River Frome, spending all my life learning about Chalk Streams…..
I struggle to find the words describing the excitement as I moved into the Dairy House with my
family in the spring of 2011, at last utopia, everything I have ever worked for and dreamed about,
now under one roof!

Very belated I know but wanted to thank you for a fabulous day’s
fishing last month. It was very kind of you to put us up the night before and was lovely to meet the rest of the family.
It was the best days classic fly fishing in over a decade, casting to
wily wild fish on a glorious stretch of the River Frome. John Aplin has
created the perfect balance of wild fish and fishable stretches of water that present a challenge to the discerning fly fisherman. The
chance to stalk and (occasionally) outwit both brown trout and large
grayling was the experience of a lifetime.
So many thanks again.
Brett

Dairy House Fishing and Self Catering
We are very lucky to be able
to share the beauty of our
home here in Dorset.
We have a delightful self catering Annexe which we run
as a holiday let, attracting a
mixture of fisher folks and
people that love the peace
and quiet.

Chalk Stream Fly Fishing and Holidays
Casterbridge Fisheries Ltd Fishery Management and Consultancy
Riverworks Our blog site
Dorset Chalk Stream Club Open to all with a love of Fly Fishing
and our Chalk Streams
You can also follow us on Facebook and Twitter

The fishing is totally wild,
described as a challenge, people love this and we attract
only a couple of anglers each
week so not to pressure our
“Wild Trout” and monster
Grayling…
Please take a look at our websites, you may find something
of interest, we may even be
able to help in some way…

A massive thanks to all our “Riverworks” team, Andrea, Elliot, Eddie, Kevin, Arron, John, Charles, Alex, Harry, Allan and Clive for all your
help and support in 2013
Finally all of us at “Casterbridge Fisheries” would like to thank you for your support as customers during 2013 and to wish you a Happy
Christmas, we look forward to working with you again in 2014

